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MEET THE ARTISANS BEHIND THE  

LEGENDARY HOTEL NEGRESCO 

“Journee des Talents” features a Talent Week at the Hotel, March 21-28, 2013 

 

(February 4, 2013- New York, NY) - How to create the charm of a luxury palace? The Hotel Negresco is 

putting together craftsmen, specialists, emerging talents and passionate people. To celebrate the Negresco’s 

100-year anniversary, the unexpected “palace” will promote all of these unique talents through exhibitions 

and workshops from March 21 to 28, 2013. There will be eight full days to discover all the secrets of an 

exceptional hotel. 

The esteemed guests and the people of Nice will discover the craftsmanship behind the decor: the artists 

behind the silverware, shoe shining, and marble polishing. The people who make their guests happy will be 

in the spotlight. Children will get to meet with famous sports stars and participate in an Easter Chocolate 

workshop presented by the head pastry chef. This will be something they will never forget. 

In the kitchen, the master chefs will give up their places to make room for  emerging culinary talents! 

« Kitchens, The Big Challenge » is a unique event where Chef Jean-Denis Rieubland will give the young 

chefs complete freedom to create the weekly menus. Come savor the specialty menus at the award-winning 

restaurants, La Rotonde and Le Chantecler.  

The bar will have a New York atmosphere with jazz performances and mixology demonstrations with 

bartender Lotfi. Two famous mixologists will be invited for the occasion and they will juggle with cocktail 

shakers and bottles every night.  

Finally, save the dates from March 21 to the 23 for the most incredible moments of these « Journees des 

Talents » with Jazz and swing bands performing at the bar Le Relais and on Saturday March 23, mini 

workshops will be organized around the Salon Royal for furniture restoration, tapestry, a chocolate atelier...   

 
### 

About the Negresco 
For nearly a century, the Negresco, a mythical palace, has been dominating the Promenade des Anglais on the Baie des Anges and has been contributing 
to the prestige of Nice with its aesthetic opulence and excellence in service. This five-star family house with a magical name, reminiscent of a certain "art 

de vivre", is one of the jewels of the Côte d'Azur and of French heritage. 
 


